
 

Dear Parents/Carers        2nd October 2020 
 
A few reminders about uniform and PE kit 
 
As you know, due to government social distancing guidelines, we made the decision to allow 
students to attend school in their PE kit on the days when they have a timetabled PE lesson. 
This, as a process is working, though the PE kit is inconsistent from some students. I fully 
appreciate that parents are working hard with us to enforce uniform but we are now five 
weeks into term and  I would like to take the opportunity to give a few reminders: 
 

1. Please can you ensure that on the days when your child does not have a timetabled 
PE lesson, they attend school in their correct school uniform. 

 
2. If your child does not have a timetabled PE lesson that day, but has a PE activity after 

school, they should come into school in their correct school uniform, and bring their 
PE kit to change into at 3pm. 
 

3. Blazers are not optional and should be worn at all times unless a teacher has given 
permission for the blazer to be removed. If a student is wearing an outdoor coat 
their blazer should be worn underneath.  If your child is wearing a school jumper, 
their blazer should be worn over top, the school jumper does not replace the blazer.  
 

4. Hoodies are not allowed in school and from Monday, will be confiscated. Students 
will be able to collect them at the end of school. (I’m sorry that we are having to take 
this action, but, five weeks into term, some students are still wearing them).  

 
We are currently reviewing our PE kit and will be hopefully launching it in January 2021. This 
will be a phased introduction over the year as I appreciate that the purchase of these items 
can be costly for parents/carers. You will receive more details soon.  
 
In the meantime, please find below a reference table for you to check which items are 
acceptable wear for PE kit at this time: 
 

Item  Acceptable for PE Not acceptable for PE 

Polo shirt  Red Bulmershe PE polo shirt with collar 

and logo.  

 Black PE logo top from the Bulmershe 

School football tour. 

 Any other coloured or white shirt, T-

shirt or polo shirt.  

 Plain red non-branded T-shirt, red 

shirt or polo shirt.  



 

  

Jumper   

 V neck School Jumper 

 GCSE PE Bulmershe logo jumper 

 Bulmershe Blazer 

 *Plain black zip up jacket/fleece ONLY TO 

BE WORN as part of PE KIT. 

 *Plain red zip up jacket / fleece ONLY TO 

BE WORN as part of PE KIT. 

 Plain black jumper with no hood  

  

 Any other coloured or logo jumper or 

hoody 

 Any kind of hoody (a pull on garment 

with hood), including grey ski trip 

hoodies 

 

 Tracksuit 

bottoms 
 Plain black tracksuit bottoms, leggings or 

shorts 

 Any other coloured trousers or shorts 

 Logo trousers 

 Trousers with stripes down the side or 

small markings. 

 No cycling shorts 

Footwear  Any trainers are accepted 

 Black, white or red socks are accepted 

 Any other colour socks 

 
All tutors spoke to their tutees today about the PE kit and below are some of the questions 
the students asked: 
 

1. What happens when their PE kit is dirty, e.g. having played rugbyk, and needs to go in 
the wash, what can they wear on the second day, if they do not have two PE kits?  

If no spare kit is available, the parents/carers can write a note.  
 

2. They are concerned about cycling shorts not being allowed when it gets hot – will they 
be allowed to wear these in the summer? We are reviewing the PE kit now and will 
inform all students and parents in January. Students and parents will be involved in the 
review.  We will look at the options for the summer and cycling shorts. For now, they 
can still wear shorts if they are hot, but not cycling shorts, as they are not appropriate 
to wear around school.  

 
 



 

3. One group were worried about getting new non-striped jogging bottoms for Monday. 
Plain trousers have always been on the kit list; however, parents can write a note if 
there is an issue.  

 
If any family has an issue with providing the right PE kit, please contact us as we can work to 
resolve it.   
 
Thank you for your support in this matter.  
 
Kind regards 
 
Amanda Woodfin 
Headteacher  


